
A SONG OF LOVE TIME.

Sing a song of love-tirae.
All the world is light;

Ripple on the river
And the stars a-shinicg bright.

* Sing a song of love-time.
Ail the world is sweet;

Rainbows round the heavens.
Lillies at your feet!

Sing a song of love-time.
Sorrow in eclipse!

Rosy children climbing
To the leaning of your lipe!

Sing a song of love-time.
Sing it.sing it, birds!

Set thesweetest music
To the sweetest human words!

o Qftnff nf Iftrp-Mmp.
All tlie world m8de new;

And a heaven that is nearer
Than the heaven in the blue!

JONAH IN 1 HfcSTORM.

Dr. Talmac© on the Necessity of Prayer

With Work,

Bbooklyn, Oct. 14..Rev. Dr. Talmage,who is still absent on his round
the worid tour, has selected as the subjectof today's sermoa through the press
"The Oarsmen Defeated," the text
chosen being Jonah i, 13, 44, "The men

rowed hard to bring it to the land, but
they could not, wheretore they cried
unto the Lord."

Navigation in the Mediterranean sea

always was perilous, especially so in
early times. Vessels were proDelled
partly by sail and partly by oar. When,
by reason of great stress of weather, it
was necessary to reef the canvass or

haul it in, then the vessel was entirely
dependent upon the oars, sometimes 20
or 30 of them on either side the vessel.
You would not venture outside your
harbor with such a craft as my text
finds Jonah sailing in, but he had not
much choice of vessels. He was runningaway from the Lord, and when a

man is running away from the Lord he
has to run very fast.
God told Jonah to go to Ninevah to

preach about the destruction of that city.
Jonah di80oeyed. That always makes
rough water, whether in the Meditterra

. il- * n.H/i fw +hm "Pacific., fir
nean, ur ujc

the Caspian sea. It is a very bard thing
to scare sailors. I have seen them when
the brew of the vessel was almost underwater, and they were walking the
deck knee deep in the sari, and the
small boats by the side of the vessel had
been crushed as small as kindling wood,
whistling as thoughnothing had happened,but the Bible says that these mariinereof whom I speak were frightened.
That which sailors call "a lump of a

sea" had become a blinding, deafening,
swamping t'nry. How mad the wind
can get at the water, and the water can

get at the wind, you do not igiow unless
you have been spectators. I have in my
hcnse a piece of the sail of a ship no

larger than the palm ofmy hand. That
piece of canvas was all that was left cf
the largest sail of the ship Greece that
went into the storm 200 miles off Newfoundland.Oh, what a night that was!
I suppose that it was m some such
storm &b this that Jonah was caught.
He knew that the tempest was on his

account, and he asked the sailors to
throw him overboard. Sailors are a

generous hearten race, and they re-

solved to make their escape it possiDie
without resorting to such extreme measures.The sail3 are of no use and so

they lay hold on their oars. I see the
long hank of shining blades on either
side of the vessel. Oh, how they did
pull, the bronzed seamen, as they laid
back into the oare! But rowing on the
sea is very different from rowing upon a

river, and as the vessel hoists tbe oars

skip the wave and miss the stroke, and
the tempest laughs to scorn the flying
paddles. It is of no use, no use. There
comes a wave that crashed the last mast
and sweeps the oarsmen from their
places and tumbles everything in the
confusion of the impending shipwreck,
or, as my text has it, "The men rowed
hard.to bring it to land, but they could
not, wherefore they cned unto the Lord"

This scene is very suggestive to me,
and I pray God I may have gracs and
strength enough to represent it intelligentlyto you. Years ago I preached
a sermon on another phase of this very
subject, and I got a letter from Houston,Tex., the writer saying that the
reading of that sermon in London had
led him to God. And I received anotherfrom South Australia saying that
the readiag of that sermon in Australia

J annl. tA flhrist.
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And then I thought, Why Dot take
another phase of the same subject, for

f perhaps that God who can raise in power
that which is sown in weakness may
now through another phase of the same

subject bring salvation to the people
who shall hear and salvation to the peoylewho shall read? Men and women
who know how to pray lay hold of the
Lord God Almighty and wrestle for the
blessing.
Bishop Latimer would stop some

times in his sermon in the midst of his
argument and say, "Xow I will tell yoc
a fable,7' and today I would like to

bring the scene of the text as aD illustrationof a most important religious truth,
As those Mediterranean oarsmen tryiDg
to bring Jonah ashore were discomfited,
I have to tell you that they were not the
only men who have broken down oc
their paddles and have been obliged to
call on the Lord for help. I want to say
that the unavailing efforts of those Mediterraneanoarsmen have a ecunterparl
in the efforts we are maKing to Drms
souls to the shore of safety and set then
feet on the rock of ages. You have f

father or mother or husband or wife or

child or near friend who is not a Christian.There have been times when yot
have been in agony about their salvation.
A minister of Christ whose wife was

dying without any hope in Jesus walke<
the floor, wrung his hands, cried bitterly
and said, "I believe I shall go insane
for I know she is not prepared to meei
God!" And there may have been dayj
of sickness in vour household when yoi
feared it would be a fatal sickness, ant

how closely you examined the face o

the doctor as he came m and scrulinizet
the patient and felt the poise, and yoi
followed him into the next room, ant

said, "There isn't any danger, is there
doctor?" And the hesitation and tfc<
uncertainty of the reply made two eternitiesflash before your vision. Ant
then you went and talked to the sici
one about the great future. Oh, then
are those here who have tried to brim
their friends to God. They have beei
unable to bring them to the shore o

safety. They are no nearer that poin
OA -V-tammc. ftrtA \"r\1
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think you have got them almost to th<
shore when you are swept hack again
What shall you do? Put down the oai

Ob, no! I do not advise that, butld<
advise that you appeal to tnat God U
whom the Mediterranean carsmen appealed,the God who could silence thi
tempest and bring the ship in safety t<
the port. I tell you, my friends, tha
there has got to be a good deal of prayinj
before cur families are brought to Christ
Ah, It is an awful thing to have baif:
household on one side the line and th
other part of the household on the othe
side of the line. Two vessels part oi

the shore of eternity, one going to th
right and the other to the left, farths
apart and farther apart uDtil the signal
cease to be recognized, aud there an

only two specks on the horizon, an

then they are lost to sight forever.
I have to tell you that the unavailin

efforts cf these Mediterranean oarsmei

have a counterpart in the efforts 3ome c

us are making io brine; cur children to
the shore cf safety. There never were
so many tempta' iors for % ouDg people
as there are now. The literary and the
social irflaeDces seem to be against their
spiritual interest. Christ seems to be
driven almost entirely from the school
and the pleasurable coDccurse, yet God
knoW3 how aDxicus we are for our children.We cannot think of going into
heaven without them. We do not want
to leave this li'e while they are tossing
on the waves of temptation and awav
from God. From which of them could
we consent to re eternally separated?
Wotfd it be the son? Woaid it be the
daughter? Wculd it be the eldest? Would
It be the youngest? Would it be the one
that is well and stout or the one that is
sick? Oh, I hear some parent saying
tonight: "I have tried my best to bring
my children to Christ. I have laid bold
ot the oars until they bent' in my grasp,
and I have braced myeelf against the
ribs of the beat, and! have pulled tor i

their eternal rescue, but I can't get them
to Christ." Then I ask you to imitate
the men of the text and cry mightily i

unto God. We want more importunate
praying for children such as the father i

indulged in when he had tried to briDg
his six sons to Christ, and they had 1

wandered cff into dissipation. Then he
got down in ki3 prayers an-' ta'd, "0 <

God, take away my life if through that i

mean3 my sons may repent aDd be I

brought to Christ," and the Lord start- 1

iiogly answered the prayer, andinaiew i

week3 the father was taken away, and 1

through the solemnity the six sons fled l
unto God. Oh, that father could afford i

to die for the eternal welfare of his chil-
dren! He rowed hard to bring them to I

the laud, but could not, aDd then he cried '

unto the Lord. '

There are parents who are almost dis- 1

couraged about their children. Where I
is your son tonight? He has wandered j

off perhaps to the ends of the earth. It I
seems as if he cannot get far enough
away from your Chistian counsel. What i
does he care about the furrows that i

come to ycur brow; about the quick <

whitening of the hair; about the fact
that your back begins to stoop with the (

burdens? Why, he would not care much 1
if he heard you were dead. The black j
edged letter that brought the tidings he i

would put in the same package with j
other letters telliag the story of his- t

shame. What are you going to dc? Both i

paddles broken at the middle of the c

blade, how can you pull him ashore? I i

throw you one oar on which I believe J
you can briug him into harbor. It is r

the glorious promise, "I will be a God 1
to thee and to thy seed after there." Oh, i

broken hearted father and mother, you \

have tried everything else, now make an t
onrtaoi fnr th* h«lr> and omniDotence of s
C»P^V(«i *Vfc BWV .w.-r f

the conveDant keepm? God, and perhaps t
at your next family gathering.perhaps s

on Thanksgiving day, perhaps next s

Christmas.the prodigal may be home, r

and if you crowd on his platemore luxu- t
ries than on any other plaie at the table i
I am sure the brothers will not be jeal- t
ous, bat they will wake up all the music v

in the house, "Decanie the dead is aliye 1
again, and because the lost is found." 1
Perhaps your prayers nave ben answer- 1
ed already. The vessel may be coming t

homeward, and by the light of this sight's c

stars that son may be pacing the deck of (
the ship anxious for the time to come i

when he can throw his arm around your c

seek and ask for forgiveness for that he t
has been wringing you: old heart so £

long. Glorious reunion that will be too 1
sacred for outsiders to look upon, but I <

would just like to look through the win- t

dow when you have all got together
again and are seated at the binquet. t

Though parents may in covenant be 1

And have their heaven in view.
They are not happy till they see

Tneir children happy too.

Again I remark that the unavailing
effort of the Mediterranean oarsmen has
a counterpart in tne enort wmcn we are

making to bring this world oack to God,
hi8 pardon and safety. If this world {

could have been saved by human effort <

it would have been done long ago. John
Howardtook hold of one oar, and Carey ]

took hold of another oar, and Adoniram (
Judson took hold of another oar, and

Luthertook hold of another oar, and '

John Knox took hold another oar, and 1

they all pulled until they fell back dead 1
from exhaustion. Some dropped in the 1

ashes of martyrdom, some on the scalp- <

ing knive3 of savages and some Into the j
plague struck room of the lazaretto, and
still the. chains are not brcxen and 1

still the world^is unsaved. What then? 3

Put down the oars and make no effort? ]
I do not advise that. But I want you, i

Christian brethren, to understand that ]
the church, and the school, and the college,and the missionary society are only
the instrumentalities, and if this work is
ever done at all God must do it, and he
will do it in answer to our prayer. "They
rowed hard to bring it to the land, bat ]
they could not, wherefore they cried
unto the Lord."
Again the unavailing effoit of those

Mediterranean oarsmen has a counter-
part in every man that is trying to row
his own sou! into safety. When the
eternal spirit flashes upon U3 our condi'tion, we try to save ourselves. We say,
"Give me a stout oar for my right hand,

; give me a stout oar for my left hand, and
' I will pull myself into safety." Xo. A
wave of sin comes and dashes you one

1 way, and a wave of temptation comes
1 and dashes you in another way, and

there are plenty of rocks on which to
founder, but seemingly no harbor into
which to sail. Sin must be thrown over'board, or we must peri9h.

; There are men who have triedjjfor
: years to become Christiahs. They be1lieve all I say in regard to a future world.
They believe that religion is the first,

" the last, the infinite necessity. They do
1 everything but trust in Christ. They
" make 60 strokes in a minute. They

bend forward with all earnestness, and
they lie Dacs until me muscies are cuatended,and yet they have not made one
inch in ten years coward heaven. What
is the reason? That is not the way to
go to work. You might as well take a
frail skiff, and put it dowa at the foot of
Niagara and then head it up toward the
ehuming thunderbolt of waters and expectto work your way up through the
lightning of the foam into calm Lake
Erie, as for you try to pull yourself
through the surf of your sin into hope
and pardon and placidity of the gospel.
You cannot dp it in that way. Sin is a

rough sea, and longboat, jrawl, pinuance
and gondola go down unless the Lord
deliver, but if you will cry to Christ and
lay hold of divine mercy ycu are as safe
from etereai condemnation as though
you had been 20 years in heaven.

I wish I could put before my unpardonedreaders their own helplessness.
STo human arm was ever strong enough

s to unlock the door ot heaven. No foot
. ever was migutv enough to break the
? shackle of sin. No oarsman swarthy
3 enough to row himself into God's har3bor. The wind is agam3t ycu. The tide
- Is against you. The law is against you.
5 Ten thousand corrupting influences are
3 against you. Helpless and undone,
t Not so heipless a sailor on a plank, midlAtlaatic. Not so helpless a traveler
. girded by 20 miles of prairie on fire,
a Prove it, you say. I will prove it. John
e vi, 44: uNo man can come to me, ex*
r cept the Father which hath sent me
a draw him."
e Butwhile I have shown your helplessrncss I want to put by the side of it the
s power and the willingness of Christ to
b save you. I think it was in 1686 a vesdael was bound for Portugal, but it was

driven to pieces on an unfriendly coast,
g The captain had his sou with hira. and
i with Ihe crew they wandered up the
>f beach and started on the long journey to

find relief. After awhile the son famled
by reason of hunger and the length cf
the way. The captain said to the crew, v

"Carry my boy for me on your shoulders."Tdey carried him on, but the
journey was so lone: that after awhile
the crew fainted from hunger and from bi
weariness and could carry him no longer.
Then the father rallied his almost wasted ui

energy and took up his own boy and put S'
him on his shoulder and carried him on H
mile after mile, mile after mile. lo
until overcome himself by hunger and
wanness, he, too, fainted by the way. P
The boy lay down and died, and the fa- rg
ther, just at the time rescue came to cl
him, also perished, living only long 0,
enough to tell the story.sad story in- w
deec! Bat glory be to God thatJesu3 sr
Christ is able to take us up cut of our re

shipwrecked and dying condition and put
s on the shoulder ol his strength and c<

by the omnipotence ot his gospel bear us w

on through all the iourney of his life and tt
at last through the opening gates ot
heaven. He is mighty to save. Though oj

your sm be long and black, the very momentyou believe I will proclaim pardon 1
.quick, lull, grand, unconditional, un- ^
compromising, Ulimitable, infinite. Oh, fg
the grace of God! I am overwhelmed ic
when I come to think ot it. Give me a ai
ihousand ladders lashed fast to each q.
ether that I may scale the height. Let
[he line run out with the anchor until all
the cables or the earth are exhausted ej

that we may touch the depth. Let the tc

archangel fly in circuit of eternal age3 in a*
trying to sweep around this Ihsmc, Oh, °(

the grace of God! It is so high. It is 'Jl
so broad. It is so deep. Glory be to
Sod that where man's oar gives out w'
Sod's arm begine! Why will ye carry te
your sins and your sorrows any longer 0(
when Christ oflers to take them? Why yr
will you wrestle down your fears when ei
;his moment you might give up and be ei
javed? Bo you not kuow that eyery- di
ihiog is ready? al
Plenty of room at the feast. Jesus tfc

aas the ring of his love all ready to put K*
lponyour hand. Come now and sit a*

town, ye hungry ones, at the banquet. ^
Te who are in rags of sin, take the robe
>t Christ. Ye who are swamped by the
areakers around you, cry, to Christ to ai
allot you into smooth, still waters. Oa 35
iccount of the peculiar phase of the sub* aj
ect, I have drawn my present illustra*
.ions, you see, chiefly from the water. I ai
emember that a vessel went to pieces tt
>n the Bermudas a great many years ra

igo. It bad a vast treasure on board, tb
But the ye8sei being sunk, no effort was w

nade to raise it. After many years n<

iaa passed a company of adventurers
vent out from England, and after a long J*
royage they reached the place where ^
he vessel was said to have tunk. They w
;ot into a small boat and hovered over 9^
he place. Then the divers went do*n, g(
ind they broke through what looked like 01
i limestone covering, and the treasures ^
oiled out.what was fouud afterward la
0 be. iu American money, worthy $1,*
>00,000, and the foundation of a great a*
insiness house. At that time th3 whole to
vorld rejoiced over what was called the P(
uok of these adventurers. Oh, ye who ai

lave been rowing toward the shore and
lave not been able to reach it, I want to ^
ell yon tonight that your boat hovers tI(
>ver infinite treasure. All the riches of
Jod are at your feet. Treasures that
lever fail and crowns that never grow 0i
iim. Who will go down now and see re
>hem? Who will dive for the pearl of qi
rreat price? Who will be prepared for w

ife, for death, for judgment, for the long d«
Semite? < « fwft honr?a nf hlnnd atrfttp.h. pi
id oat toward thy soul, as Jesas says,
'Come unto me, all ye that labor and jj
tre heavy laden, and I will give you
est." lt

CDNG*=33 MUST Bs CON TRDL LEDi
tl

Senator Faulkner Issues a Earmony Ap- qq
6(

peal to Democrats. ^
New York, Oct. 16..The following *

ippeal was issued today at the Demo- c,
jratic State headquarters in the Park
Avenue Hotel by Senatot Charles J. hi

Faulkner, chairman of the Democratic *

Jongressional campaign committee: ^
Forty days ago, by reason of the dis- g>
satisfaction at the slow action of Con- o:

^re3s in passing the tariff bill, and a ®

rery general misunderstanding of the a(
character of the bill which was ulti- p
oaately passed, we had but little hope t]
Df carrying a majority of the FiftyfourthCongress. The political lm- s\
provement of the situation in the interestof Democracy during that brief 8

period, however, has been marvelous. ^
A. better understanding of the provisionsof the law and a realisation of the d
fact that united action is essential in v

order to enable the party to redeem its e

pledges and hold up the hands of the t'
Democratic administration during the a

next two years has stopped the bickeringswhich were dividing its counsels t]
and harmonized the factional trouble ii
in its organization to such an extent d
that the prospects are now bright and
with a united and aggressive party we Jj
will hold a fair working majority in j?
the next House. To accomplish this,
however, we can afford to have no 8
divisions which tend to separate and *
disintegrate our forces. a

You can, therefore, fully appreciate 8
the anxiety which 1 feel in reference n

to the recent action in this city in the
nominations in eight of the districts of £
two Democratic candidates. In esti- fI

mating our ability to maintain a work- a

ing majority we have necessarily count- t<

ed upon tbe New York Democracy givingus the full number of members we
have in the present House. If we fail u

in realizing this, it is questionable a

whether it will be possible to maintain 11

our supremacy in the national legisla- P
ture. These divisions in New York are
not only daDgerous from the standpointof losing a majority of members
in this State, but the moral effect upon 81

the country districts of New York and b

other sections of the Union will be ex- Cl

ceedingly discouraging. It will tend ri

to shake the hope and paralzye the Si

energies of the party in its earnest
effort to sink all personal feelings and
factional antagonisms in the interest
of a common cause. Whatever may be t

the differences which may divide the
party upon local issues, there can be,
and should be, no excuse for a division
on national lines. The supremacy of
the national Democratic organization

shouldnot be Imperiled that local re- tl
suits may be promoted,or local reforms 8j
encouraged.

I believe I voice the sentiment of our 8<

national Democracy when I insist that rr

unity and harmony on Congressional c
nominations should be Orst considera-
tions ot patriotic Democracy. This is a 2
question which not only affects the d
control of the next House, but may en- D
danger and imperil the supremacy of ^
the national party ia the election of ^
im. c

Today the State of New York, if the
election was to be passed upon by the .

House, would cast its vote for a Democratto occuny the Presidential chair, a

Nineteen of its thirty-four votes are tl
Democratic. A loss of two Congress- C
men in this State would give the vote e

in 1S§7 of the State of New York to a l
^Republican for President should the /
contingency occur in which the elec- j
tion for that office would be thrown -3
into the House of Representatives. ^
For these reasons, charged as i have .

been by the party, in conducting the ,

campaign for Congressional candidates
I appeal to all elements, factions and v

divisions of the Democratic party to 13

unite and harmonize on the congress- a

ional tickets and to do no act which 0

will naturally tend to weaken and en- 1
danger the national supremacy of our t

party. a
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LAST CROP BULLETIN.

Teather.Dlrecter Iianer ftevlews the Season

ol 1>3 91.

The following is tjle weather crop
illetin of Director l^'auer:
Tbe pa3t week was much cooler than
3ua!, the departures averaging six dereeseach day bejlow the normal,
hghest temperature for the week 82;
west 38.
There was a general, heavy, and in
laces destructive rain and wind storm
i the 8th and 9tyb. The amount of
tinfall averaged \over two inches, inudingthe entire State. Many rivers
rerflowed their i Uau&s and ruined
hat was left of- bottomland crops,
ich as late cor'D, cottoa, peas, and
mch hay. 1

There wa3 also a great deal of open
)tton blown out and stained. There
ere light frosts on the mornings of
le 11th, 12th ana ldtb, hilling fro9ts
i the Mup country" on the mornings
[ the 14th, loth .and 16th, which ruin1the greater part, if not the whole, of
very promising top crop of cotton,
he iDjury to other crops is comparavelvinsignificant. This early frcst
more disastrous as the season, in the
realities where the frost occurred, is
Dout fifteen days late.
ENERAL REVIEW OF THE SEASON OF

1894.
Weather. There was generally an
ccess of temperature from January
i July, the greatest departures, both
)07e and below the normal, havrng
jcurred in March; after the first of
ily the temperature averaged about f
jrmal until the second week in Octo- {
iv when it became much cooler. There
ere some wide fluctuations in the «.

imperature, the most notable of which )
icurred on March 27 and 30th, when
eezing weather prevailed 07er the \
itire State, destroying practically the jitire fruit crop and doing much other ;
image. All vegetation, which had J

;tained considerable growth,and crops 1

tat were planted and np, especially '

irdens, were ruined. There was t
lother coldr wave wiih frosts about i
ie middle of May doing slight injury t
crops, and some unseasonbly cool r

eatder early in June. :
There was less than the usual j
nount of ralnfaii up to June 17th and .

!th with severe drought conditions
tertnezutn or May. uunng juiy
lowers were numerous and timely,
id during August and September
lere were excessive and damaging
lins throughout the Eastern half of
ie State while at the same time there
ere portions of the Western half that
jeded rain.
There were few hail storms and no
3ry destructive ones, and until the
orm of September 26th and 28th, but
Ltle injury to crops was caused by
inds. The storm of October 8th and
h did some damage principally by
>oding bottom lands. Killing frosts
i the 14th and 16th of October in the
Western portions of the State cut all
te crops in that section.
The cotton crop was about an averseone in acreage. Its condition up
the first of July was on the whole

>or, but the fields were well worked
id clean. From July on the plant
ade rapid growth and l)8gan to fruit
iavlly. This condition was sustained
iroughout the season in Western poronof the State, while in the Eastern
aif its condition deteriorated rapidly
iring August and September entirely
l aecouot of much rain that caused
»t, rust and shedding with a conselentloss of the plant's vitality, as
ell as causing grass and weeds to
jfy the cultivator and hoe. Late
.anting suffered most. Taking the
Sgregate crop of the State, it promtsto be somewhat less than that of
ie previous year, a few places report
a better one.
The acreage of corn was larger than
>r some years, and the weather, on
ie whole, extremely favorable until
ie greater portion of the crop wa3
iade so that the corn cron is undoubt-
lly the largest produced in years, and

'

of excellent quality. Its condition
as quite uniform over the entire
tate. Early planting made the beat
rop. <

The pea crop was not as good as i
Bual, although che acreage was some- <
^hat larger. Its condition was fair i
ad promising until the middle of
.ugust,after which became diversified, j
enerally deteriorating with a promise

fa very ordinary yield, estimated at j) per cent, of a full crop. There was
lantedinmany counties a smaller J

creage of rice than usual, owing
rincipally to a scarcity of seed, but
tie crop grew well and returned a good
jmunerative yield, after allowance is '

lade for the loss from tiie September <

torm.
After allowing for exceptions, sor-
hum was a full crop of a superior
uality. The acreage was up to the 1

verage, if not larger.
The tobacco crop, where cultivated,
id fairly well- although the weather
7&s not entirely favorable, but it provdto be a paying crop. ]
Grasses made all their growth after ,

ue j uiy rains sec in, yet tne usual
mount of forage was saved.
A large acreage of sweet potato slips '

ras planted, and the average yield of
tiis important food crop was, perhaps, j
1 excess of the average. Irish potatoes ,
id not do as well. ,
Small grains were more or less a failre,except that a few counties pro- ]
uced the largest oat crop ever known j
aere. The weather conditions were i
enerally adverse to wheat and the ]
ield, consequently, very poor. It wa3

poor year for truck farms and
ardens, but during the summer j
lonths vegetables were plentiful.
The adverse weather conditions can
e briefly summarized thus: The March
reezrf; May and June drought; August
nd September, excessive rains; Sepsmber,hurricane; October, floods and
arly frosts. It was, on the whole, a

airly prosperous year for farmers, for
aere was a plenteous yield, but they
re greatly discouraged by the prevail-
iff low prices for their

"

products, es-
ecially cotton.

J. W. Bauer, Director.
Columbia. S. C., Oct. Id, 180i.
Note: This is the last issue for the
sason of 1801. The Director returns
is sincere thanks to all weather crop
orrespondents for their services. The
sports were full, comprehensive, and
atisfactory.

THE NEW YORK CAMPAIGN.

w) Democrats ltaanlaz In * vch of the

Cltv Cnnftre^Blonal District.

New York, Oct. 18..No progress
as yet been made toward harmonizing
ie Democratic tactions in the Coogrss;onaldistricts of this city, wh'ch was

o urgently recommended by the cbair
lan of the Congressional campaign comiitt;e,Senator Faulker, of WestVirinia,m the address he issued on Tuesay.In ei^ht of the nine districts com.
rised exclusively within the city of New
rork there are opposition Democratic

N,

Tammany was first in theyield with
,8 nomination, and for one reason or

Dottier "tunic i down" about yiaif of
tie delegation as its exists ia tws 53d
longress. John Dewitt Warned was

Ibowed out of the nomination irAtbe
3th district by the transfer there^pfc
tmos J. Cummins*, of the
)unphy, who had contumaciesN?.^:d
himraany, was retired. The leuoubtaleTimothy J. Campbell was deemed
o have had his fail, share of honor and
ignity and the nomination in his district
ras given to Henry C. Miner, theatrical
Qanager. Bourke Cockran was shelved,
,3 it is alleged, by the express direction
if Mr. Croker, to make place for George
5. McClellan, the young president of
he boardof aldermen and the son of the
;eneral of the same name, and some

«

other changes in the deletion were
maid. Dunp'iy and Campbell have had
their names placed upon the State Damocraticticket. Every member of the
delegation, with one exception, who
voted for the Wilson bill wa3 pa-sstd
over by Tammany.
Ex-Mayor Grace, who represents the

State Democracy, had demanded an

equttable division of the nominations betweenhis organization and Tammany
and specially the restoration of Cockranand Warner, but up to the present
time ha3 obtained no assurance that his
claim for the State Democracy will be
allowed. There is scarcely one of the
city districts which are now represented
by Democrats which will be safe for
either the Taram my or the State Democraticcandidate should both remain in
the contest. Chairman Faulkner is rep
resented to have said in Washington
since his return from New York that he
had reason to hope lor an arrangement
upon a satisfactory basis, but upon what
this hope is founded he has not indicated.
The appearance of Senator Hill's

aame at the head of both the Tammany
md the State Democratic tickets may
ilso complicate matters. Nathan Streuss
Tammany or regular nomiee for mayor,
ilaims that he should have the exciujivebenefit of whatever prestige th«re
nav be used on the regular Stale ticket,
senator Hill has declined to refuse the
ise of his name to the State Democracy,
vhich is supporting Strong, a Republi
:an, for mayor, and Strauss and his
riends are in consequence much disafectedtoward the Senator.
An evening paper says that Mr.

Strauss has sent his private secretary to
Mr. Hill with the ultimatum that the
Senator must discountenance the State
Democracy's ticket by refusing to allow
lis name to appear upon it with that of
tfr. Strong, Citizens' and Republican
lominee tor mayor, or he (Stranss) will
vithdraw from the regular or Tammany
icket. It is said that if Mr. Strausss
vithdraws, another effort will be made
o induce Ex-Mayor Grant to make the
xm. Mr. Sirauss'a secretary is in Ii )

ihester, and will meet Senator Hill this
ivening when he will present Mr.
strauss's letter to him.
Most of the Tammaay leaders who

vill talk about the matter express the
opinion thai Senator Hill will not
ihaoge his mind, but will allow the State
icket to be printed on the local ticket
leaded by Strong and the Grace Dsmoirats.Should Mr. Strauss decide to
withdraw from the^race the exrcutive
committee of Timmany Hall, which is
smpowered to fill aay vacancy tha!.
nay occur on the ticket, would select a
:andidate for mayor to take his place,
ind if the action wa3 too late for nomina,ionby certificate the man selecte 1 could
)e ncmiDated by petition.
At Republic? State headquarters tolaySecretary Hacket said that arraoaenentshid been made for Governor

yfcKtnley's tour in this State. The
iavernor will begin his New York earner.on the 25th, when he will speak in
he aforaoon at Dunkirk: In the evennghe will sppear at a monster mass
neetmg at Buffalo. At noon on the
16th he will speak at Utica, and at Syra:u?ethe same evening. He will end
lis work in the State on the27ih, but
le is booked for no less than seven meet
ngs that day, besides one in Puiladelchia.
He will leave Syracuse on a special

-rain on the New York Central, and the
irst stop will be at Little Falls, where
ia will address a meeting from the rear
if the train. He will then speak at the
ollowicg places, where stops will be
nsd*: Fonda, A usterdam, Schenec:ady,Hudson and Poughkeepsie. He
will then cros3 the river to Newbnrg and
ihere make his la3t speech In the S.ate.
From Newburg Governor McKmley
vill take a West Shore train to Jersey
Dity, where a special train will take
nm to Philadelphia. He will reach
Pniladelphia about 9 o'clock in theeyjDing,but in time to make his eighth
ind most important speech of the day.
Da Monday he will continue his work
i Pennsylvania,
Everett P. Wheeler has accepted the

comination for Governor of the State of
New York on the Tnlrd ticket. His
setter of acceptance to Chairman Charles
F. Fairchild wa3 made public today,

W»nt! Hsr Sh»re.

Columbia S. C. Oct. 19..Governor
TMllman has received the followin?
self-explanatory letter from the Intendantof Timmonsvllle:

"Timmonsville, S. C., Oct. 13.
'His Excellency, B. R. Tillman, Governorand chairman of the State
Board of Control.
"Bear Sir: Seeing the Supreme Court

has passed upon the Dispensary Act,
and have declared the same constitutional,I, as Intendent of the town of
Timmonsvllle, have already taken steps
to suppress all illicit traffic in liquors
and feel confident that with the aid of
our law abiding citizens, I wl 11 succeedin doing so without difficulty.
"A Dispensary was established here

last February and so far the town
has received no benefits from it whatever.It is true the State sustained a
ioss here last April by the Dispensary
being looted, but I can assure you that
no person residing within the limits of
the town had anything to do with it.
[ would state further that I am satisfiedthat not a single citizen of the town
knows the person or persons who did
the looting.
"I am quite sure that if the State1

Board will pay over to the town whateveramount is due the town at present
and may be due hereafter from the
same source will enable us to preserve
order and see that the law is carried
out.
"I would be pleased to hear from you

on the subject
"Your obedient servant,
"W. C. Rose, Intendant."

Accompanying the letter is a resolutionpassed by the town council of
Timmonsvllle adopting the letter of
the Intendant as the action of the
town authorities.
Governor Tillman has sent the followinganswer to Iatendant Rose:

"Columbia S. C., Oct. 18.
"W. C. Rose, Esq .Timmonsville, S. 0.

"Sir: la reply to your letter of October13:b, I would say that the State
Board would be more th-m willing to
pay to the town of Timmonsvilie Ts
share of Dispensary profits. If there is
anything coming to the town, alter
paying exoenses during the time the
Dispensary was closed, it will be paid
as soon as the account is adjusted. If
the local authorities will co operate
with the State authorities in enforcing
the Jaw, it certainly will be to the
benefit of both. If at any time you
need a constable to look after matters
outside of your jurisdiction please
notifvme. Resnectfuliv.

"B. II. Tillman,
"Governor and Chairman of Board."

The New Game Law..The followingis the game law of tnis State, as
amended by the last Legislature: ;'Xhe
open season for deer extends from
September 1 to February 1, except in
the counties of Clarendon.Georgetown,
ColletoD, Williamsburg, Marlboro,
Keshaw, Horry, DarlingtOD, Marion,
and Berkeley, where it is August 1 to
February 1. Wild turkeys, rutH?d
grouse, woodcocks, and quails or partridges,November 1 to April I. Dovts,
August 1 to March 1. Nonresidents
are prohibited from hunting and fishing
within the State without a license from
the county commissioners, but aav
land-hol !er can permit any person to
hunt or fish within the boundaries of
his own land. All persons are deemed
non-residents who have not resldedin
the State one year."

}

A. ttillro'id Deal.
The News and Courier sa;s the AtlanticCoast Line Railroad ha3 bought

the Caarleston, Sumter and Northern
Railroad. When the news first reached
Charleston of thn sale the editor of The j
News and Courier sent a dispatch to
Mr. H. Walters, president of the Atlan-1
tic Coast Line system, telling him of the
rumor current there, and asking him
what the purchase of the Charleston,
Sumter and Northern meant for that
city. The following dispatch, confirmingthe news tnat has already been
given in The News and Courier, ha3
been received from Mr. Walters at
Petersburg: ''The Charleston, Sumter
aud Northern Railroad Company is an
insolvent company wuuu uaa urvsi

earned its operating expenses. Our
friends have purchased scrns of its securities.If it passes into our control
we will endeavor to make it possible :
to maintain it as a railroad and every j
interest that Charleston can nave In the
business along its line will be safer J
than when at the mercy of an insolvent;
company." While Mr. Walters does
not commit himself to the positive:
statement that the Atlantic Coast Line j
will operate the Charleston,Sumter and !
Northern, no one who has read the dis- j
patch will doubt that such will be the
case. It is highly improbable that the
Atlantic Coast Line would have ac-
quired any other than a controlling ;
interest In an insolvent company, and
it may be taken as a fact that it is
hereafter to operate the Charleston,
Sumter and Northern Road.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chillbiains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positivelycures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cente^er
box. For sale by The Wannamak'er
Mfg. Co.

lapcsstm/fosrccnplerebec

our -'goods-are the 6*
0a/9prices *the lowe\

\?arri?7flfM mrnap*

4&3\ MANHOOD
BMM 1 paaranteed tocareallDt

gfyrf Power. Headache,Wake.
gV ness.aildralnsandlosst

x*.§wa1 I by over exertion, yonthl
_J ^ <jg?% r»s4P^b olants. which lead to Infl

-1 ~ vest pocket. SI per box
-mn ^yg'ilglve a written iruarai

5i8EBimi^*fchS2jfiSfcydrucgl9ts. Ask for tt. tal
UKi OUXAiU An£ii Lai.Mi. In plain wrapper. Addrea

Forsale in Lexington, S. C, b;

fpmNOS. |
Q C* X

iUKV^rti\0<9
MID-SUMMER BARGAINS. v

Special Sale Saaamer 1894. The V
time to bay Cbeep and Kacy. Six |
Special Sttnatr Ofltri that heat the (11
record. , I,

$50 laved every Piano purchaser. ]1
$10 to $20 on every Organ. 1

81a Special Offer* on our Popular Mid-1'
Summer Plan. Bay la Auguit, September,
and October, and pay when Oettoa mam

Spot Cash Price*. Ne Inters*. Only a < J'
Small Caah Payment required, $25 ea ay
Piano, $10 oa Organ, balance next Morem- <. >

ber 15th. Longer time if wanted. M»
Payments to suit all. Planoe $5 to $10 11

monthly. Organs $2 to $5. J |,
Our Mid-Summer Offers save big Kioaey (*

on all plans of payment. 1
NewFall Leaders ready. Beaatl- 1,1

ful and Cheap. Tempting Bargain*. y
"Write at once for Mid-Saa*a*«r Of- C
fera. Good oaly until Xoveaaher 1« y
Don't wait. < I >

IUDDEN &BATES ill
^SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,;!;

X C SAVANNAH, CA.

KO MORE EYE-GUSSES,

JOTCHELL'S
EYE-SALVE

A Certain Sale and Effective Remedy for

SORE,WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, and
Restoring the Sight of the old.

Cures Tear Drops, Orannlation, Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
, AND PERMANENT CURE.
Also, wjnally effimdons w hen need in

other main<li<% snob as Ulcers, Fever
Sores, Tumors, Salt Ethctim, iiurns,
1'Hes.or wherever inflammation exists,
METUKULJ/S SAa.ru may be used to
»d.ai;(a;:c.

SOLO 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS.

B

^Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtaincaana ait x-at-\

jent bnsiness conducted for moderate Fees. /
5our Office is Opposite U. S. PatentOffice'
/and we can secure patent ia less time than those 5
fremote from Washington. _

5
> Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-£5tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of5
Jcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, /
/ A Pamphlet,

'v Hotv to Obtain Patents," with/
/cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries^
fsent free. Address, #

iC.A.SNOW&CO.;
£ Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C. 5

3hambarlain'Q Eye and Skin Ointment'
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Piles,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head,
25 cents per box. For sale by druggists.

TO HOBSEOWNEBS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy conditiontry Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.

They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure

loss of appetite, relieve constipation, cuiieci

kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists.

gifl ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
J* Sold outright, no rent, no royalty. Adapted

S kI to City, Village or Country. Needed in ev^ry
' nrff'l homo, shop, store and office. Greatest con7en-

ience and best seller on earth.
(\\\ a,,'\ Agents mahe from $3 to$30 per day.
/ Ui ail One in a residence means a sale to all the
J QL neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, works
I/ A anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
i.-jr t use when shipped. Can bo pnt up by any one.
v

"J \ never out of order, no repairing, lasts a life
|j j time. Warranted. A money maker. Write f

W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, CoJumbus, 0, j

8 31 -71!;W
>Poor
>Health
I I

,' means so much more than',
, 'you imagine.serious and',
,'fatal diseases result from",
, 'trifling ailments neglected.1,
,' Don't play with Nature's',
,' greatest gift.health. ',

^If you are feeling '

V out of sorts, weak // 1 1 and generally ex- \
1 JlfYVTirnC hausted, nervous, /
M I VI I |VV I I ¥ have no appetite \^ JLriUTT lU and can't work,/

&""-S*" v"«-- »* .

\ w wg the most reha-,
K 8 h!e strengthening

\ I I (III medicine,which is ,F Xi vil Brown's Iron Bit-
\ ters. A few hot- ,/ # ties cure.benefit ,\ 1-t .44^ comes from the,/ ilHTPrQ very first dose.it

> JJlllUiJ i1 '/ s!a>* i

I teeth9 and it's
pleasant to take.,

'1 It Cures ''
i i

1 Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver >

i Neuralgia, Troubles, i

( 'Constipation, Bad Blood c
,

Malaria, Nervous ailments <

i % Women's complaints. t
' Get only the genuine.it has crossed red '

1 lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- 1

1 stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we 1

'will send set of Ten Beautiful World's '
' Fair Views and book.free. 1

,
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO. '

tff*1V

IhildbeS
WILL NEVER REFUSE TO TAKE

r. Thacher's Worm Syrup
WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ONCE.

uiveiy rtemoves worms ano ineir causes. Kcguiaies
the Liver and Bowels. Restores the Appetite.
5. Sarah Harvey, of Warrensbnrpr, Tonn. says:
UI happened to get hold of one bottle of Dr. H.
'hacher's Worm Syrup and gave it to mychilnbythe directions. It is the best worm destroyer
11 ever used in my family."

PRICE, 25 CZEInTTS.
Pamphlet Mailed Free.

*. H. S. Thacher Medicine Co.,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

tr/ZCTVRT 0f!£A/{77f

DCCTADCnf "SERVE SEEDS.*
Ktd I vKtU. This wonderful remedy
irrous diseases, such as Weak Memory. Loss of Brain
fulness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous*
>f power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
ftal errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stlmrmlty.Consumption or Insanity. Can oe carried to
.«for?F5, by mall prepaid. With a 85 order we
atee to core or refuiva the money. Sold by all
:e no other. Write for free Medical Book cent sealed
sNERVE SEED CO., Masonic Temple, CHIC4.GO.
T GEORGE SMITH. Druggist.

SOUTHEEN BAILWAY CO.

HSJte
iV*"

~ -TV ^ ;

Condensed gchedole, In Effect Aug. 1ft, ,W
I

Trains ran by 75th, Meridian Eastern Tim*

ves. Lim.
Northbound, No. 38 No. 36 No. 10

Daily Dally Daby
Lv. Jacksonville. 7.00 am 430 pm
Lv. Savannah.... 11-45 am pm
Ar. Columbia _4I05jpm 2JL0 am
Lv Charleston. .. 7.15 am 530 pm
Ar Columbia 11.15 am 10.10 pm
Lv. Augusta 130 pm i .00 pnj
44 Graniteville... 2.03 pm (.44 pa
44 Trenton 230 pm 8.16 pm
44 Johnstons 2.45 pm 832 pra
Ar Columbia 435 pm .... ..... 1030 pm
Ly Columbia 5.10 pm 330 am 3.20 am

44 "Winnsboro... 6.13 pm 4.25 am 4.25 am
" Chester 7.01 pm 5.15 am 6.15 am
ii Kock Hill 7.40 pm 530 am 630 am
Ar Charlotte 8-30 pm 6.40 am 6.40 am
" Danville 12.27 n't 11.45jam 11.45aq
tr~Richmond J&.20jam 4-50 pm 4^0 pm
" Washington .. 7.13 am "S30 pm 8.30 pm
' Baltimore 833 am 1135 pm ll-x* pm

44 Philadelphia.. 1036 am 3.00 am 330 am
« yew York 1.23 pm 633 3m 633 am

~ ves.Lim yQ 35, y0.9.
Southbound. Daily. Daily.

Lv.S'ew Vorlt. - 430 p.m l2-£> n't
"Philadelphia.. 633 p.ml 7-20 am
" Baltimore 9.20 p.m: 9-4- a.m

LvWashington... 10.43 p.m lL0i_aJg
LvTKichmond 12.50 n't |l_gi*L°JL
Lv.Danville 5.40 aan| 5-55 p.m 5.55 p.a
Lv.Cbarlotte 930 a.m 10.o0 p.m 10.50 pm
" Hock Hill 10.20 a.m; 11-37 p.m n.37 pm
«« Chester 1037 am 1.14 nt (12.14 nt
' Winnsboro ...- 11.50 a.m; 3-W a-m 11.08 am

Ar.Columbia...... 12.55 n nj 2-lo am 2.15 am
Lv.Columbia 1-0:1 p.m 430 am
44 Johnsons 2.». P-m i-,f a-m
44 Trenton 3.93 p.mi «35 am
44 Graniteville..: 3.29 p.m 8.05 a.m
Ar. Augusta 4.02 p m -: 8.45 a.q
Lv.Columbia 4.20'p.m 6i»
Ar Charlestoa 8.45 p.m 1130 a.m

Xv.Columbia 12.05 p.mj 1.25 a.m
Ar.Savannah 430 pm! 530 a.m

' Jacksonville... 9.33 p.m 10.10 a.mi

SLEEPING C.AR SERVICE.

On trains Nos. 35 and 36. Great U. S. Fast
Mail, Pu 1Iman Sleeping Cars between New 1 ork
Columbia and Jacksonville.
On Nos. 35. and 06, 9 and 10, Pullman Sleeperi

"between Charlotte and Augusta.
On Trains Nos. 37 and 38. Washington and

1 T7^o»fV\uiofi T.imited. Pullman
OUUUirtUD bCl AA V V0v*>/u«v>. .

a Sleeping Cars between "Washington and Augu»
I la. New York and Jacksonville and Tampa.

For detailed information local and througl
time tables, rates and Pullman Sleeping-cai
reservation, confer with local agents or address
W. A. TURK. S. H. HARDWICK,

Gen'l P3ss Ag't Ass't Gen'l Pass Ag"t
Washington. D. C. Atlanta, Ga.

W-B. RYDER, Snptv COLUMBIA. S. C.
W.H.GREEN, J. M. GULP.

Gen'l Mgr., Traffic Mng'r.
Washington, d. C. Washington, d. C.

The Odell

Type Writer.
I

GOA will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITERwitli 78 characters, and $15
fcr the SINGLE CASE ODELL. warrantedto do better work than any machine
made.

It combines simplicity with durability,
speed, ease of operation, "wears longer withoutcost of repairs than any other machineI
Has no ink ribbons to both or the operator,

j It is neat, substantial, nicfcel.piated, perfect,and adapted to all kinds of type writ
ing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two
or ten copies can be made at one writing.

I Any intelligent person can Decome an upetatoriatwodays. We offer 51,000 to any
[ operator who can equal the work of the
I DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
! Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
| Special Inducements to Dealers.
I For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc,
; address
THE 0:OELL TYPE WRITER CO-.

358-364 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.

! JONES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
, 5-TON WACON SCALES, *60.

f S2AM ECS fpET
Freight raid.

Warranted for h Years^ '

.Agent* TTwtted. Pend for Terms. «

FARMERS' jg&jW* :r
Zltrn and "Warehouse Scale*.

J05E8 OF BJJJGEAJITOJY, BiBgtamWfcVtTi

fli

PATS THE
V-ft ; si Hij&n Pilots far Ml!||

'# far itetcsw %a& Sat Wlat Tit C* Uvt fl
H

' 'It*, r.i rtijji. ' ,<M" =i^hJ jjj^KB
jgsr $69 -*",^.$37H
j C 'l^y Just to Introduce tbem. BKH
< ». /' J; No frelcht paid on thu Or-. .-Vm *an. Guaranteed to be BgHHV cood organ o* money r» "[ffiffMffll

fun<^>d-

rA.Rl/)B SUITS, con**«tl*« (HE
«j v ..-in half, ftoektuc Cbair, Dtva*, mHa
. u <t <ud- ' ."»«ra-wit. $4-6. Will deH^es bh
' v 7o* > <.*. f»r 1*337 = : 3ai

.-
.TW# N« * @39

'.. ?rtxfv WW# 18
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vXV e^E l
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41!'Mi Y u t*i 7o uoi'or*. «Ka
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ueconomy=EE^
= wealth."^

Canvassers wanted to sell the improved ' M
Hall Typewriter. W

|50 per day-has been made by active and B
energetic agents.

Why will people bay a $100 Machine^B6
when $30 will purchase a better one for attdMB|
practical and business purposes. Write for^^HD
illustrated catalogue and terms to County B^P
Agents. Exclusive territory assigned and
secured by Agenfs Certificate Numbered %
and sealed by the Company (Incorporated>.>
This is the best Standard Typewriter in

the world. Writes la all languages (later- T _
3

changeable Type Plates). A Good ManU-wfolder,inexpensive. Portable. No iulc
ribbons Weight 7 pounds only.
Read the opinion of such famous authors Ml

as Mr. Wm. D. Howells: ^B
"I wish to express my very great satis- 19

faction with the Hall Typewriter, lin- ^Bj
pressions and allignment are both more jln
perfect than any other typewriter that kMra
know and it is simply a pleasure to use It^^BHH
It is delightfully simple and manageable. BR

(Signed) W. D. Howxlls. BBj
Send for Catalogue and Specimens of

Work. n8|
N. TXTEWBITER CO.,

611 Washington St., Boston, Mass. /
P. 0. Box 515».

V'll
ARE YOU SIGK

J
AFFLICTED WM

AND NEED

i MEDICINE? 1
. jAND DO YOU WAN T \

| BELIEF? i

_o_ ~J
Ifao you will find at tne BAZAyB gg

all standard medicines for all jig
complaints, diseases, etc.,

which will give
RELIEF AND CURE YOU. ^

i i
A choice lice of Sweet Soap, Perfume I

ft, ind Toilet Goods, Tooth, Hair, M
| Cloth and Shaving Brushes,etc. fl
»mnnit :# .,ooH onofhlnff in t.hlS ^1
itdff V>au 1L JfUU UCVU ou^auun

line

AT THE JB
BAZAAR}J

LEXINGTON, S C.
*

^Boilers.
*^Get our prices.

Atlas and Erie Engines, Tanks, Stacks,
Stand Pipes and Sheet-Iron Work; Shafting,Pulleys, Gearing. Boxes, Hangers, etc. ^

Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and f

Fertilizer Mill outfits; also Gin, Press,
Cane Mill and Shingle outfits.

Kniidina. Bridge. Factory, Furnace and
Kailroa<l Castings; Railroad, Mill, Machinist.®and Factory Supplies.

Belthg, Packing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings
Saws, Files, Oilers, etc.

JSayCast every day; work 150 hands.

Lombard Iron Works .

and Supply Co., f
Passenger Depot. AUGUSTA, OA. \

AGRAND OFFER!

CDCC MME. A. RUPPERT'S t
fnCC FACE BLEACH

MME. A. RUPPERT
/cfj says: "I appreciate the fact

f%rfy'/u' that there are many thooi'/ljt.:<, .^«jSb ^nds ofladies in the United
ial®S States that wonld liketo try

PmyWorld-Renowned Facb
Bleach: but bare been
kept from doing so on aocountor price,which is f2JJ0 " »

per bottleor 3 bottlestakesA
together, $5.00. In order rj
that all or these may have
siionportunity, I will give
v, every caller, absolutely
tree, a sample bottle, and
,

orier to supply those <n*
.. ->< ^ofcity.orlnanypartofthe

world.I will send it safely packed in plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, silver orstamp."
In every case «f freckle*, pimples,moth, sal*

* lowncss, blackheads, acne,eczema, oillness,rough,
ness, or any discoloration or disease of the skin,
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)

, Facb Bleach removes absolutely. It does not
cover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure. Address
MADAME A. BUPPERT, (Dtpt 0.)

> No. 6 East 14th St., NEW YORK CITW


